
Ashtavakra Gita: The Song of AshtavakraTranlated by John Rihards.Janaka said:How is knowledge to be aquired? How is liberation to beattained? And how is dispassion to be reahed? Tell methis, sir. 1.1Ashtavakra said:If you are seeking liberation, my son, shun the objets ofthe senses like poison. Pratise tolerane, sinerity,ompassion, ontentment and truthfulness like netar. 1.2You are neither earth, water, �re, air or even ether. Forliberation know yourself as onsisting of onsiousness, thewitness of these . 1.3If only you will remain resting in onsiousness, seeingyourself as distint from the body, then even now you willbeome happy, peaeful and free from bonds. 1.4You do not belong to the brahmin or any other aste, youare not at any stage, nor are you anything that the eye ansee. You are unattahed and formless, the witness ofeverything - so be happy. 1.5Righteousness and unrighteousness, pleasure and pain arepurely of the mind and are no onern of yours. You areneither the doer nor the reaper of the onsequenes, so youare always free. 1.6You are the one witness of everything, and are alwaystotally free. The ause of your bondage is that you see thewitness as something other than this. 1.7Sine you have been bitten by the blak snake of theself-opinion that I am the doer , drink the netar of faithin the fat that I am not the doer , and be happy. 1.8Burn down the forest of ignorane with the �re of theunderstanding that I am the one pure awareness , and behappy and free from distress. 1.9That in whih all this appears - imagined like the snake ina rope, that joy, supreme joy and awareness is what youare, so be happy. 1.10If one thinks of oneself as free, one is free, and if one thinksof oneself as bound, one is bound. Here this saying is true,"Thinking makes it so". 1.11Your real nature is as the one perfet, free, and ationlessonsiousness, the all-pervading witness - unattahed toanything, desireless and at peae. It is from illusion thatyou seem to be involved in samsara. 1.12Meditate on yourself as motionless awareness, free from anydualism, giving up the mistaken idea that you are just aderivative onsiousness, or anything external or internal.1.13You have long been trapped in the snare of identi�ationwith the body. Sever it with the knife of knowledge that Iam awareness , and be happy, my son. 1.14You are really unbound and ationless, self-illuminatingand spotless already. The ause of your bondage is thatyou are still resorting to stilling the mind. 1.15

All of this is really �lled by you and strung out in you, forwhat you onsist of is pure awareness - so don't be smallminded. 1.16You are unonditioned and hangeless, formless andimmovable, unfathomable awareness and unperturbable, sohold to nothing but onsiousness. 1.17Reognise that the apparent is unreal, while the unmanifestis abiding. Through this initiation into truth you willesape falling into unreality again. 1.18Just as a mirror exists everywhere both within and apartfrom its reeted images, so the Supreme Lord existseverywhere within and apart from this body. 1.19Just as one and the same all-pervading spae exists withinand without a jar, so the eternal, everlasting God exists inthe totality of things. 1.20Janaka said:Truly I am spotless and at peae, the awareness beyondnatural ausality. All this time I have been a�ited bydelusion. 2.1As I alone give light to this body, so I do to the world, As aresult the whole world is mine, or alternatively nothing is.2.2So now abandoning the body and everything else, by somegood fortune or other my true self beomes apparent. 2.3Just as waves, foam and bubbles are not di�erent fromwater, so all this whih has emanated from oneself, is noother than oneself. 2.4In the same way that loth is found to be just thread whenanalysed, so when all this is analysed it is found to be noother than oneself. 2.5Just as the sugar produed from the juie of the sugaraneis permeated with the same taste, so all this, produed outof me, is ompletely permeated with me. 2.6>From ignorane of oneself, the world appears, and byknowledge of oneself it appears no longer. >From ignoraneof the rope a snake appears, and by knowledge of it, itappears no longer. 2.7Shining is my essential nature, and I am nothing over andbeyond that. When the world shines forth, it is simply methat is shining forth. 2.8All this appears in me imagined due to ignorane, just as asnake appears in the rope, the mirage of water in thesunlight, and silver in mother of pearl. 2.9All this, whih has originated out of me, is resolved bakinto me too, like a jug bak into lay, a wave into water,and a braelet into gold. 2.10How wonderful I am! Glory be to me, for whom there is nodestrution, remaining even beyond the destrution of theworld from Brahma down to the last lump of grass. 2.11How wonderful I am! Glory be to me, solitary even thoughwith a body, neither going or oming anywhere, I who1



abide forever, �lling all that is. 2.12How wonderful I am! Glory be to me! There is no one solever as me! I who have borne all that is forever, withouteven touhing it with my body! 2.13How wonderful I am! Glory be to me! I who possessnothing at all, or alternatively possess everything thatspeeh and mind an refer to. 2.14Knowledge, what is to be known, and the knower - thesethree do not exist in reality. I am the spotless reality inwhih they appear beause of ignorane. 2.15Truly dualism is the root of su�ering. There is no otherremedy for it than the realisation that all this that we seeis unreal, and that I am the one stainless reality, onsistingof onsiousness. 2.16I am pure awareness though through ignorane I haveimagined myself to have additional attributes. Byontinually reeting like this, my dwelling plae is in theUnimagined. 2.17For me there is neither bondage nor liberation. The illusionhas lost its basis and eased. Truly all this exists in me,though ultimately it does not even exist in me. 2.18I have reognised that all this and my body are nothing,While my true self is nothing but pure onsiousness, sowhat an the imagination work on now? 2.19The body, heaven and hell, bondage and liberation, andfear too, All this is pure imagination. What is there left todo for me whose very nature is onsiousness? 2.20Truly I do not see dualism even in a rowd of people. Whatpleasure should I have when it has turned into awilderness? 2.21I am not the body, nor is the body mine. I am not a livingbeing. I am onsiousness. It was my thirst for living thatwas my bondage. 2.22Truly it is in the limitless oean of myself, that stimulatedby the olourful waves of the worlds everything suddenlyarises in the wind of onsiousness. 2.23It is in the limitless oean of myself, that the wind ofthought subsides, and the trader-like living beings' worldbark is wreked by lak of goods. 2.24How wonderful it is that in the limitless oean of myself thewaves of living beings arise, ollide, play and disappear,aording to their natures. 2.25Ashtavakra said:Knowing yourself as truly one and indestrutible, howould a wise man possessing self-knowledge like you feelany pleasure in aquiring wealth? 3.1Truly, when one does not know oneself, one takes pleasurein the objets of mistaken pereption, just as greed arisesfor the mistaken silver in one who does not know mother ofpearl for what it is. 3.2All this wells up like waves in the sea. Reognising, I amThat , why run around like someone in need? 3.3

After hearing of oneself as pure onsiousness and thesupremely beautiful, is one to go on lusting after sordidsexual objets? 3.4When the sage has realised that he himself is in all beings,and all beings are in him, it is astonishing that the sense ofindividuality should be able to ontinue. 3.5It is astonishing that a man who has reahed the supremenon-dual state and is intent on the bene�ts of liberationshould still be subjet to lust and held bak by sexualativity. 3.6It is astonishing that one already very debilitated, andknowing very well that its arousal is the enemy ofknowledge should still hanker after sensuality, even whenapproahing his last days. 3.7It is astonishing that one who is unattahed to the thingsof this world or the next, who disriminates between thepermanent and the impermanent, and who longs forliberation, should still feel fear for liberation. 3.8Whether feted or tormented, the wise man is always awareof his supreme self-nature and is neither pleased nordisappointed. 3.9The great souled person sees even his own body in ationas if it were some-one else's, so how should he be disturbedby praise or blame? 3.10Seeing this world as pure illusion, and devoid of anyinterest in it, how should the strong-minded person, feelfear, even at the approah of death? 3.11Who is to be ompared to the great souled person whosemind is free of desire even in disappointment, and who hasfound satisfation in self-knowledge? 3.12How should a strong-minded person, who knows that whathe sees is by its very nature nothing, onsider one thing tobe grasped and another to be rejeted? 3.13For someone who has eliminated attahment, and who isfree from dualism and from desire, an objet of enjoymentthat omes of itself is neither painful nor pleasurable. 3.14Janaka said:Certainly the wise person of self-knowledge, playing thegame of worldly enjoyment, bears no resemblane whateverto the world's bewildered beasts of burden. 4.1Truly the yogi feels no exitement even at being establishedin that state whih all the Devas from Indra down yearn fordisonsolately. 4.2He who has known That is untouhed within by good deedsor bad, just as the sky is not touhed by smoke, howevermuh it may appear to be. 4.3Who an prevent the great-souled person who has knownthis whole world as himself from living as he pleases? 4.4Of all four ategories of beings, from Brahma down to thelast lump of grass, only the man of knowledge is apableof eliminating desire and aversion. 4.5Rare is the man who knows himself as the undivided Lordof the world, and no fear ours to him who knows this2



from anything. 4.6Ashtavakra said:You are not bound by anything. What does a pure personlike you need to renoune? Putting the omplex organismto rest, you an go to your rest. 5.1All this arises out of you, like a bubble out of the sea.Knowing yourself like this to be but one, you an go toyour rest. 5.2In spite of being in front of your eyes, all this, beinginsubstantial, does not exist in you, spotless as you are. Itis an appearane like the snake in a rope, so you an go toyour rest. 5.3Equal in pain and in pleasure, equal in hope and indisappointment, equal in life and in death, and omplete asyou are, you an go to your rest. 5.4Janaka said:I am in�nite like spae, and the natural world is like a jar.To know this is knowledge, and then there is neitherrenuniation, aeptane or essation of it. 6.1I am like the oean, and the multipliity of objets isomparable to a wave. To know this is knowledge, and thenthere is neither renuniation, aeptane or essation of it.6.2I am like the mother of pearl, and the imagined world islike the silver. To know this is knowledge, and then there isneither renuniation, aeptane or essation of it. 6.3Alternatively, I am in all beings, and all beings are in me.To know this is knowledge, and then there is neitherrenuniation, aeptane or essation of it. 6.4Janaka said:It is in the in�nite oean of myself that the world barkwanders here and there, driven by its own inner wind. I amnot upset by that. 7.1Let the world wave rise or vanish of its own nature in thein�nite oean of myself. There is no inrease or diminutionto me from it. 7.2It is in the in�nite oean of myself that the imaginationalled the world takes plae. I am supremely peaeful andformless, and as suh I remain. 7.3My true nature is not ontained in objets, nor does anyobjet exist in it, for it is in�nite and spotless. So it isunattahed, desireless and at peae, and as suh I remain.7.4Truly I am but pure onsiousness, and the world is like aonjuror's show, so how ould I imagine there is anythingthere to take up or rejet ? 7.5Ashtavakra said:Bondage is when the mind longs for something, grievesabout something, rejets something, holds on to something,is pleased about something or displeased about something.8.1

Liberation is when the mind does not long for anything,grieve about anything, rejet anything, or hold on toanything, and is not pleased about anything or displeasedabout anything. 8.2Bondage is when the mind is tangled in one of the senses,and liberation is when the mind is not tangled in any of thesenses. 8.3When there is no me that is liberation, and when there isme there is bondage. Considering this earnestly, do nothold on and do not rejet. 8.4Ashtavakra said:Knowing when the dualism of things done and undone hasbeen put to rest, or the person for whom they our has,then you an here and now go beyond renuniation andobligations by indi�erene to suh things. 9.1Rare indeed, my son, is the luky man whose observation ofthe world's behaviour has led to the extintion of his thirstfor living, thirst for pleasure and thirst for knowledge. 9.2All this is impermanent and spoilt by the three sorts ofpain. Reognising it to be insubstantial, ontemptible andonly �t for rejetion, one attains peae. 9.3When was that age or time of life when the dualism ofextremes did not exist for men? Abandoning them, aperson who is happy to take whatever omes attainsperfetion. 9.4Who does not end up with indi�erene to suh things andattain peae when he has seen the di�erenes of opinionsamong the great sages, saints and yogis? 9.5Is he not a guru who, endowed with dispassion andequanimity, ahieves full knowledge of the nature ofonsiousness, and leads others out of samsara? 9.6If you would just see the transformations of the elements asnothing more than the elements, then you wouldimmediately be freed from all bonds and established inyour own nature. 9.7One's inlinations are samsara. Knowing this, abandonthem. The renuniation of them is the renuniation of it.Now you an remain as you are. 9.8Ashtavakra said:Abandoning desire, the enemy, along with gain, itself so fullof loss, and the good deeds whih are the ause of the othertwo - pratie indi�erene to everything. 10.1Look on suh things as friends, land, money, property, wife,and bequests as nothing but a a dream or a three or�ve-day onjuror's show. 10.2Wherever a desire ours, see samsara in it. Establishingyourself in �rm dispassion, be free of passion and happy.10.3The essential nature of bondage is nothing other thandesire, and its elimination is known as liberation. It issimply by not being attahed to hanging things that theeverlasting joy of attainment is reahed. 10.43



You are one, onsious and pure, while all this is just inertnon-being. Ignorane itself is nothing, so what need haveyou of desire to understand? 10.5Kingdoms, hildren, wives, bodies, pleasures - these haveall been lost to you life after life, attahed to them thoughyou were. 10.6Enough of wealth, sensuality and good deeds. In the forestof samsara the mind has never found satisfation in these.10.7How many births have you not done hard and painfullabour with body, mind and speeh. Now at last stop! 10.8Ashtavakra said:Unmoved and undistressed, realising that being, non-beingand transformation are of the very nature of things, oneeasily �nds peae. 11.1At peae, having shed all desires within, and realising thatnothing exists here but the Lord, the Creator of all things,one is no longer attahed to anything. 11.2Realising that misfortune and fortune ome in their turnfrom fate, one is ontented, one's senses under ontrol, anddoes not like or dislike. 11.3Realising that pleasure and pain, birth and death are fromfate, and that one's desires annot be ahieved, one remainsinative, and even when ating does not get attahed. 11.4Realising that su�ering arises from nothing other thanthinking, dropping all desires one rids oneself of it, and ishappy and at peae everywhere. 11.5Realising, I am not the body, nor is the body mine. I amawareness , one attains the supreme state and no longerremembers things done or undone. 11.6Realising, It is just me, from Brahma down to the lastlump of grass , one beomes free from unertainty, pure,at peae and unonerned about what has been attained ornot. 11.7Realising that all this varied and wonderful world isnothing, one beomes pure reeptivity, free frominlinations, and as if nothing existed, one �nds peae. 11.8Janaka said:First of all I was averse to physial ativity, then to lengthyspeeh, and �nally to thinking itself, whih is why I amnow established. 12.1In the absene of delight in sound and the other senses, andby the fat that I am myself not an objet of the senses, mymind is foused and free from distration - whih is why Iam now established. 12.2Owing to the distration of suh things as wrongidenti�ation, one is driven to strive for mental stillness.Reognising this pattern I am now established. 12.3By relinquishing the sense of rejetion and aeptane, andwith pleasure and disappointment easing today, brahmin,I am now established. 12.4Life in a ommunity, then going beyond suh a state,meditation and the elimination of mind-made objets - by

means of these I have seen my error, and I am nowestablished. 12.5Just as the performane of ations is due to ignorane, sotheir abandonment is too. By fully reognising this truth, Iam now established. 12.6Trying to think the unthinkable, is doing somethingunnatural to thought. Abandoning suh a pratietherefore, I am now established. 12.7He who has ahieved this has ahieved the goal of life. Hewho is of suh a nature has done what has to be done. 12.8Janaka said:The inner freedom of having nothing is hard to ahieve,even with just a loin-loth, but I live as I pleaseabandoning both renuniation and aquisition. 13.1Sometimes one experienes distress beause of one's body,sometimes beause of one's tongue, and sometimes beauseof one's mind. Abandoning all of these, I live as I please inthe goal of human existene. 13.2Reognising that in reality no ation is ever ommitted, Ilive as I please, just doing what presents itself to be done.13.3Yogis who identify themselves with their bodies areinsistent on ful�lling and avoiding ertain ations, but I liveas I please abandoning attahment and rejetion. 13.4No bene�t or loss omes to me by standing, walking orlying down, so onsequently I live as I please whetherstanding, walking or sleeping. 13.5I lose nothing by sleeping and gain nothing by e�ort, soonsequently I live as I please, abandoning loss and suess.13.6Frequently observing the drawbaks of suh things aspleasant objets, I live as I please, abandoning the pleasantand unpleasant. 13.7Janaka said:He who by nature is empty minded, and who thinks ofthings only unintentionally, is freed from deliberateremembering like one awakened from a dream. 14.1When my desire has been eliminated, I have no wealth,friends, robber senses, sriptures or knowledge? 14.2Realising my supreme self-nature in the Person of theWitness, the Lord, and the state of desirelessness inbondage or liberation, I feel no inlination for liberation.14.3The various states of one who is empty of unertaintywithin, and who outwardly wanders about as he pleaseslike a madman, an only be known by someone in the sameondition. 14.4Ashtavakra said:While a man of pure intelligene may ahieve the goal bythe most asual of instrution, another may seek knowledgeall his life and still remain bewildered. 15.14



Liberation is distaste for the objets of the senses. Bondageis love of the senses. This is knowledge. Now do as youplease. 15.2This awareness of the truth makes an eloquent, lever andenergeti man dumb, stupid and lazy, so it is avoided bythose whose aim is enjoyment. 15.3You are not the body, nor is the body yours, nor are youthe doer of ations or the reaper of their onsequenes. Youare eternally pure onsiousness the witness, in need ofnothing - so live happily. 15.4Desire and anger are objets of the mind, but the mind isnot yours, nor ever has been. You are hoieless, awarenessitself and unhanging - so live happily. 15.5Reognising oneself in all beings, and all beings in oneself,be happy, free from the sense of responsibility and freefrom preoupation with me . 15.6Your nature is the onsiousness, in whih the whole worldwells up, like waves in the sea. That is what you are,without any doubt, so be free of disturbane. 15.7Have faith, my son, have faith. Don't let yourself bedeluded in this, sir. You are yourself the Lord, whoseproperty is knowledge, and are beyond natural ausation.15.8The body invested with the senses stands still, and omesand goes. You yourself neither ome nor go, so why botherabout them? 15.9Let the body last to the end of the Age, or let it ome toan end right now. What have you gained or lost, whoonsist of pure onsiousness? 15.10Let the world wave rise or subside aording to its ownnature in you, the great oean. It is no gain or loss to you.15.11My son, you onsist of pure onsiousness, and the world isnot separate from you. So who is to aept or rejet it, andhow, and why? 15.12How an there be either birth, karma or responsibility inthat one unhanging, peaeful, unblemished and in�niteonsiousness whih is you? 15.13Whatever you see, it is you alone manifest in it. How ouldbraelets, armlets and anklets be di�erent from the gold?15.14Giving up suh distintions as This is what I am , and Iam not that , reognise that Everything is myself , and bewithout distintion and happy. 15.15It is through your ignorane that all this exists. In realityyou alone exist. Apart from you there is no one within orbeyond samsara. 15.16Knowing that all this is an illusion, one beomes free fromdesire, pure reeptivity and at peae, as if nothing existed.15.17Only one thing has existed, exists and will exist in theoean of being. You have no bondage or liberation. Livehappily and ful�lled. 15.18

Being pure onsiousness, do not disturb your mind withthoughts of for and against. Be at peae and remainhappily in yourself, the essene of joy. 15.19Give up the pratie of onentration ompletely and holdnothing in your mind. You are free in your very nature, sowhat will you ahieve by working your brain? 15.20Ashtavakra said:My son, you may reite or listen to ountless sriptures,but you will not be established within until you an forgeteverything. 16.1You may, as a learned man, indulge in wealth, ativity andmeditation, but your mind will still long for that whih isthe essation of desire, and beyond all goals. 16.2It is beause of e�ort that everyone is in pain, but no-onerealises it. By just this simple instrution, the luky oneattains tranquillity. 16.3Happiness belongs to no-one but that supremely lazy manfor whom even opening and losing his eyes is a bother.16.4When the mind is freed from suh pairs of opposites as, Ihave done this , and I have not done that , it beomesindi�erent to merit, wealth, sensuality and liberation. 16.5One man is abstemious and averse to the senses, another isgreedy and attahed to them, but he who is free from bothtaking and rejeting is neither abstemious nor greedy. 16.6So long as desire, whih is the state of lak ofdisrimination, remains, the sense of revulsion andattration will remain, whih is the root and branh ofsamsara. 16.7Desire springs from usage, and aversion from abstension,but the wise man is free from the pairs of opposites like ahild, and beomes established. 16.8The passionate man wants to be rid of samsara so as toavoid pain, but the dispassionate man is without pain andfeels no distress even in it. 16.9He who is proud about even liberation or his own body,and feels them his own, is neither a seer or a yogi. He isstill just a su�erer. 16.10If even Shiva, Vishnu or the lotus-born Brahma were yourinstrutor, until you have forgotten everything you annotbe established within. 16.11Ashtavakta saidHe who is ontent, with puri�ed senses, and always enjoyssolitude, has gained the fruit of knowledge and the fruit ofthe pratie of yoga too. 17.1The knower of truth is never distressed in this world, forthe whole round world is full of himself alone. 17.2None of these senses please a man who has foundsatisfation within, just as Nimba leaves do not please theelephant that has a taste for Sallaki leaves. 17.3Not attahed to the things he has enjoyed, and nothankering after the things he has not enjoyed, suh a manis hard to �nd. 17.45



Those who desire pleasure and those who desire liberationare both found in samsara, but the great souled man whodesires neither pleasure nor liberation is rare indeed. 17.5It is only the noble minded who is free from attration orrepulsion to religion, wealth, sensuality, and life and deathtoo. 17.6He feels no desire for the elimination of all this, nor angerat its ontinuing, so the luky man lives happily withwhatever means of substinene presents itself. 17.7Thus ful�lled through this knowledge, ontented and withthe thinking mind emptied, he lives happily just seeing,hearing, feeling, smelling and tasting. 17.8In him for whom the oean of samsara has dried up, thereis neither attahment or aversion. His gaze is vaant, hisbehaviour purposeless, and his senses inative. 17.9Surely the supreme state is everywhere for the liberatedmind. He is neither awake or asleep, and neither opens orloses his eyes. 17.10The liberated man is resplendent everywhere, free from alldesires. Everywhere he appears self- possessed and pure ofheart. 17.11Seeing, hearing, feeling, smelling, tasting, speaking andwalking about, the great souled man who is freed fromtrying to ahieve or avoid anything is free indeed. 17.12The liberated man is free from desires everywhere. He doesnot blame, does not praise, does not rejoie, is notdisappointed, and neither gives nor takes. 17.13When a great souled one is equally unperturbed in mindand self-possessed at the sight of a woman full of desire andat approahing death, he is truly liberated. 17.14There is no distintion between pleasure and pain, manand woman, suess and failure for the wise man who lookson everything as equal. 17.15There is no aggression or ompassion, no pride or humility,no wonder or onfusion for the man whose days of runningabout are over. 17.16The liberated man is not averse to the senses and nor is heattahed to them. He enjoys himself ontinually with anunattahed mind in both ahievement andnon-ahievement. 17.17One established in the Absolute state with an empty minddoes not know the alternatives of inner stillness and lak ofstillness, and of good and evil. 17.18Free of me and mine and of a sense of responsibility,aware that Nothing exists , with all desires extinguishedwithin, a man does not at even in ating. 17.19He whose thinking mind is dissolved ahieves theindesribable state and is free from the mental display ofdelusion, dream and ignorane. 17.20Ashtavakra said:Praise be to that by the awareness of whih delusion itselfbeomes dream-like, to that whih is pure happiness, peaeand light. 18.1

One may get all sorts of pleasure by the aquisition ofvarious objets of enjoyment, but one annot be happyexept by the renuniation of everything. 18.2How an there be happiness, for one who is burnt inside bythe blistering sun of the pain of things that need doing,without the rain of the netar of peae? 18.3This existene is just imagination. It is nothing in reality,but there is no non-being for natures that know how todistinguish being from non being. 18.4The realm of one's own self is not far away, and nor an itbe ahieved by the addition of limitations to its nature. Itis unimaginable, e�ortless, unhanging and spotless. 18.5By the simple elimination of delusion and the reognitionof one's true nature, those whose vision is unlouded livefree from sorrow. 18.6Knowing everything as just imagination, and himself aseternally free, how should the wise man behave like a fool?18.7Knowing himself to be God and being and non-being justimagination, what should the man free from desire learn,say or do? 18.8Considerations like I am this or I am not this are�nished for the yogi who has gone silent realisingEverything is myself . 18.9For the yogi who has found peae, there is no distration orone-pointedness, no higher knowledge or ignorane, nopleasure and no pain. 18.10The dominion of heaven or beggary, gain or loss, life amongmen or in the forest, these make no di�erene to a yogiwhose nature it is to be free from distintions. 18.11There is no religion, wealth, sensuality or disrimination fora yogi free from the pairs of opposites suh as I have donethis and I have not done that . 18.12There is nothing needing to be done, or any attahment inhis heart for the yogi liberated while still alive. Things arejust for a life-time. 18.13There is no delusion, world, meditation on That, orliberation for the pai�ed great soul. All these things arejust the realm of imagination. 18.14He by whom all this is seen may well make out he doesn'texist, but what is the desireless one to do? Even in seeinghe does not see. 18.15He by whom the Supreme Brahma is seen may think I amBrahma , but what is he to think who is without thought,and who sees no duality. 18.16He by whom inner distration is seen may put an end to it,but the noble one is not distrated. When there is nothingto ahieve, what is he to do? 18.17The wise man, unlike the worldly man, does not see innerstillness, distration or fault in himself, even when livinglike a worldly man. 18.18Nothing is done by him who is free from being andnon-being, who is ontented, desireless and wise, even if inthe world's eyes he does at . 18.196



The wise man who just goes on doing what presents itselffor him to do, enounters no diÆulty in either ativity orinativity. 18.20He who is desireless, self-reliant, independent and free ofbonds funtions like a dead leaf blown about by the wind ofausality . 18.21There is neither joy nor sorrow for one who hastransended samsara. He lives always with a peaeful mindand as if without a body. 18.22He whose joy is in himself, and who is peaeful and purewithin has no desire for renuniation or sense of loss inanything. 18.23For the man with a naturally empty mind, doing just as hepleases, there is no suh thing as pride or false humility, asthere is for the natural man. 18.24This ation was done by the body but not by me. Thepure-natured person thinking like this, is not ating evenwhen ating . 18.25He who ats without being able to say why, but notbeause he is a fool, he is one liberated while still alive,happy and blessed. He thrives even in samsara. 18.26He who has had enough of endless onsiderations and hasattained to peae, does not think, know, hear or see. 18.27He who is beyond mental stillness and distration, does notdesire either liberation or anything else. Reognising thatthings are just onstrutions of the imagination, that greatsoul lives as God here and now. 18.28He who feels responsibility within, ats even when notating, but there is no sense of done or undone for the wiseman who is free from the sense of responsibility. 18.29The mind of the liberated man is not upset or pleased. Itshines unmoving, desireless, and free from doubt. 18.30He whose mind does not set out to meditate or at,meditates and ats without an objet. 18.31A stupid man is bewildered when he hears the real truth,while even a lever man is humbled by it just like the fool.18.32The ignorant make a great e�ort to pratiseone-pointedness and the stopping of thought, while thewise see nothing to be done and remain in themselves likethose asleep. 18.33The stupid does not attain essation whether he ats orabandons ation, while the wise man �nd peae withinsimply by knowing the truth. 18.34People annot ome to know themselves by praties - pureawareness, lear, omplete, beyond multipliity andfaultless though they are. 18.35The stupid does not ahieve liberation even throughregular pratie, but the fortunate remains free andationless simply by disrimination. 18.36The stupid does not attain Godhead beause he wants tobeome it, while the wise man enjoys the SupremeGodhead without even wanting it. 18.37

Even when living without any support and eager forahievement, the stupid are still nourishing samsara, whilethe wise have ut at the very root of its unhappiness. 18.38The stupid does not �nd peae beause he is wanting it,while the wise disriminating the truth is always peaefulminded. 18.39How an there be self knowledge for him whose knowledgedepends on what he sees. The wise do not see this andthat, but see themselves as unending. 18.40How an there be essation of thought for the misguidedwho is striving for it. Yet it is there always naturally forthe wise man delighted in himself. 18.41Some think that something exists, and others that nothingdoes. Rare is the man who does not think either, and isthereby free from distration. 18.42Those of weak intelligene think of themselves as purenonduality, but beause of their delusion do not know this,and remain unful�lled all their lives. 18.43The mind of the man seeking liberation an �nd no restingplae within, but the mind of the liberated man is alwaysfree from desire by the very fat of being without a restingplae. 18.44Seeing the tigers of the senses, the frightened refuge-seekersat one enter the ave in searh of essation of thought andone-pointedness. 18.45Seeing the desireless lion the elephants of the senses silentlyrun away, or, if they annot, serve him like ourtiers. 18.46The man who is free from doubts and whose mind is freedoes not bother about means of liberation. Whether seeing,hearing, feeling smelling or tasting, he lives at ease. 18.47He whose mind is pure and undistrated from the simplehearing of the Truth sees neither something to do norsomething to avoid nor a ause for indi�erene. 18.48The straightforward person does whatever arrives to bedone, good or bad, for his ations are like those of a hild.18.49By inner freedom one attains happiness, by inner freedomone reahes the Supreme, by inner freedom one omes toabsene of thought, by inner freedom to the UltimateState. 18.50When one sees oneself as neither the doer nor the reaper ofthe onsequenes, then all mind waves ome to an end.18.51The spontaneous unassumed behaviour of the wise isnoteworthy, but not the deliberate, intentional stillness ofthe fool. 18.52The wise who are rid of imagination, unbound and withunfettered awareness may enjoy themselves in the midst ofmany goods, or alternatively go o� to mountain aves.18.53There is no attahment in the heart of a wise man whetherhe sees or pays homage to a learned brahmin, a elestialbeing, a holy plae, a woman, a king or a friend. 18.547



A yogi is not in the least put out even when humiliated bythe ridiule of servants, sons, wives, grandhildren or otherrelatives. 18.55Even when pleased he is not pleased , not su�ering evenwhen in pain. Only those like him an know the wonderfulstate of suh a man. 18.56It is the sense of responsibility whih is samsara. The wisewho are of the form of emptiness, formless, unhanging andspotless see no suh thing. 18.57Even when doing nothing the fool is agitated byrestlessness, while a skilful man remains undisturbed evenwhen doing what there is to do. 18.58Happy he stands, happy he sits, happy sleeps and happy heomes and goes. Happy he speaks, and happy he eats.Suh is the life of a man at peae. 18.59He who of his very nature feels no unhappiness in his dailylife like worldly people, remains undisturbed like a greatlake, all sorrow gone. 18.60Even abstention from ation leads to ation in a fool, whileeven the ation of the wise man brings the fruits ofination. 18.61A fool often shows aversion towards his belongings, but forhim whose attahment to the body has dropped away,there is neither attahment nor aversion. 18.62The mind of the fool is always aught in an opinion aboutbeoming or avoiding something, but the wise man's natureis to have no opinions about beoming and avoiding. 18.63For the seer who behaves like a hild, without desire in allations, there is no attahment for suh a pure one even inthe work he he does. 18.64Blessed is he who knows himself and is the same in allstates, with a mind free from raving whether he is seeing,hearing, feeling, smelling or tasting. 18.65There is no man subjet to samsara, sense of individuality,goal or means to the goal for the wise man who is alwaysfree from imaginations, and unhanging as spae. 18.66Glorious is he who has abandoned all goals and is theinarnation of satisfation, his very nature, and whose innerfous on the Unonditioned is quite spontaneous. 18.67In brief, the great-souled man who has ome to know theTruth is without desire for either pleasure or liberation,and is always and everywhere free from attahment. 18.68What remains to be done by the man who is pure awarenessand has abandoned everything that an be expressed inwords from the highest heaven to the earth itself? 18.69The pure man who has experiened the Indesribableattains peae by his own nature, realising that all this isnothing but illusion, and that nothing is. 18.70There are no rules, dispassion, renuniation or meditationfor one who is pure reeptivity by nature, and admits noknowable form of being? 18.71For him who shines with the radiane of In�nity and is notsubjet to natural ausality there is neither bondage,liberation, pleasure nor pain. 18.72

Pure illusion reigns in samsara whih will ontinue untilself realisation, but the enlightened man lives in the beautyof freedom from me and mine, from the sense ofresponsibility and from any attahment. 18.73For the seer who knows himself as imperishable and beyondpain there is neither knowledge, a world nor the sense thatI am the body or the body mine. 18.74No sooner does a man of low intelligene give up ativitieslike the elimination of thought than he falls into mentalhariot raing and babble. 18.75A fool does not get rid of his stupidity even on hearing thetruth. He may appear outwardly free from imaginations,but inside he is hankering after the senses still. 18.76Though in the eyes of the world he is ative, the man whohas shed ation through knowledge �nds no means of doingor speaking anything. 18.77For the wise man who is always unhanging and fearlessthere is neither darkness nor light nor destrution, noranything. 18.78There is neither fortitude, prudene nor ourage for theyogi whose nature is beyond desription and free ofindividuality. 18.79There is neither heaven nor hell nor even liberation duringlife. In a nutshell, in the sight of the seer nothing exists atall. 18.80He neither longs for possessions nor grieves at theirabsene. The alm mind of the sage is full of the netar ofimmortality. 18.81The dispassionate does not praise the good or blame thewiked. Content and equal in pain and pleasure, he seesnothing that needs doing. 18.82The wise man does not dislike samsara or seek to knowhimself. Free from pleasure and impatiene, he is not deadand he is not alive. 18.83The wise man stands out by being free from antiipation,without attahment to suh things as hildren or wives,free from desire for the senses, and not even onernedabout his own body. 18.84Peae is everywhere for the wise man who lives on whateverhappens to ome to him, going to wherever he feels like,and sleeping wherever the sun happens to set. 18.85Let his body rise or fall. The great souled one gives it nothought, having forgotten all about samsara in oming torest on the ground of his true nature. 18.86The wise man has the joy of being omplete in himself andwithout possessions, ating as he pleases, free from dualityand rid of doubts, and without attahment to any reature.18.87The wise man exels in being without the sense of me .Earth, a stone or gold are the same to him. The knots ofhis heart have been rent asunder, and he is freed fromgreed and blindness. 18.88Who an ompare with that ontented, liberated soul whopays no regard to anything and has no desire left in his8



heart? 18.89Who but the upright man without desire knows withoutknowing, sees without seeing and speaks without speaking?18.90Beggar or king, he exels who is without desire, and whoseopinion of things is rid of good and bad . 18.91There is neither dissolute behaviour nor virtue, nor evendisrimination of the truth for the sage who has reahed thegoal and is the very embodiment of guileless sinerity. 18.92How an one desribe what is experiened within by onedesireless and free from pain, and ontent to rest in himself- and of whom? 18.93The wise man who is ontented in all irumstanes is notasleep even in deep sleep, not sleeping in a dream, norwaking when he is awake. 18.94The seer is without thoughts even when thinking, withoutsenses among the senses, without understanding even inunderstanding and without a sense of responsibility even inthe ego. 18.95Neither happy nor unhappy, neither detahed nor attahed,neither seeking liberation nor liberated, he is neithersomething nor nothing. 18.96Not distrated in distration, in mental stillness not poised,in stupidity not stupid, that blessed one is not even wise inhis wisdom. 18.97The liberated man is self-possessed in all irumstanes andfree from the idea of done and still to do . He is the samewherever he is and without greed. He does not dwell onwhat he has done or not done. 18.98He is not pleased when praised nor upset when blamed. Heis not afraid of death nor attahed to life. 18.99A man at peae does not run o� to popular resorts or tothe forest. Whatever and wherever, he remains the same.18.100Janaka said:Using the tweezers of the knowledge of the truth I havemanaged to extrat the painful thorn of endless opinionsfrom the reesses of my heart. 19.1For me, established in my own glory, there is no religion,sensuality, possessions, philosophy, duality or evennon-duality. 19.2For me established in my own glory, there is no past, futureor present. There is no spae or even eternity. 19.3For me established in my own glory, there is no self ornon-self, no good or evil, no thought or even absene ofthought. 19.4For me established in my own glory, there is no dreamingor deep sleep, no waking nor fourth state beyond them, andertainly no fear. 19.5For me established in my own glory, there is nothing faraway and nothing near, nothing within or without, nothinglarge and nothing small. 19.6

For me established in my own glory, there is no life ordeath, no worlds or things of the world, no distration andno stillness of mind. 19.7For me remaining in myself, there is no need for talk of thethree goals of life, of yoga or of knowledge. 19.8Janaka said:In my unblemished nature there are no elements, no body,no faulties no mind. There is no void and no anguish. 20.1For me, free from the sense of dualism, there are nosriptures, no self-knowledge, no mind free from an objet,no satisfation and no freedom from desire. 20.2There is no knowledge or ignorane, no me , this ormine , no bondage, no liberation, and no property ofself-nature. 20.3For him who is always free from individual haraterististhere is no anteedent ausal ation, no liberation duringlife, and no ful�lment at death. 20.4For me, free from individuality, there is no doer and noreaper of the onsequenes, no essation of ation, noarising of thought, no immediate objet, and no idea ofresults. 20.5There is no world, no seeker for liberation, no yogi, no seer,no-one bound and no-one liberated. I remain in my ownnon-dual nature. 20.6There is no emanation or return, no goal, means, seeker orahievement. I remain in my own non-dual nature. 20.7For me who am forever unblemished, there is no judge, nostandard, nothing to judge, and no judgement. 20.8For me who am forever ationless, there is no distration orone-pointedness of mind, no lak of understanding, nostupidity, no joy and no sorrow. 20.9For me who am always free from deliberations there isneither onventional truth nor absolute truth, no happinessand no su�ering. 20.10For me who am forever pure there is no illusion, nosamsara, no attahment or detahment, no living being andno God. 20.11For me who am forever unmovable and indivisible,established in myself, there is no ativity or inativity, noliberation and no bondage. 20.12For me who am bless teaher, and no goal of humanexistene. 20.13There is no being or non-being, no unity or dualism. Whatmore is there to say? Nothing arises out of me. 20.14Om Tat SatSend orretions to sanskrit�heerful.omITRANS Song Book: ashteng.tex9


